
Harleen Kaur
PHP Developer

More than 2 years of experience in PHP, MySQL with sound experience in the requirement analysis,
design, coding, testing and deployment. Passionate about writing well-structured, efficient and
maintainable code, actively keeping the quality of the code base in check. Comfortable working in an
English-speaking & agile environment.

harleen0121.hk@gmail.com

+918070005090

323/21, lane no. 5, Madanpuri,
Gurgaon, India

linkedin.com/in/hkaur0125

SKILLS

PHP MySQL SQL

JavaScript jQuery

Ajax WordPress

CodeIgniter

Magento CSS

HTML Yii

Angluar js

LANGUAGES
English
Full Professional Proficiency

Hindi/Punjabi
Native or Bilingual Proficiency

WORK EXPERIENCE

06/2014 – 10/2016

PHP Developer
Ranosys Technologies     

India
Ranosys Technologies is a renowned software development company in Singapore with international footprint in
the UK and USA, and ISO 9001:2015 certified development centers in India.

Worked as part of web development teams in the design, development, and support of both
new and existing websites, reporting status, monitoring issues/problems and recommending
action plans

Worked on PHP5 and MySQL, html5, ajax, CSS, WordPress , CodeIgniter and Magento on
Windows and Linux operating systems

Developed more than 10 blog and E-Commerce websites from scratch to finish

Managed to fix bugs and add new features to the highly rushed Magento websites

Build custom child themes and custom plugins for WordPress cms sites. Build custom
WordPress cms applications using advanced custom fields (ACF)

Created and managed backend of various ios and android applications using CI and Yii
frameworks

Used javaScript/jQuery to make an interactive site. Responsible to handle frontend side of the
application to make it high performance, rich and user-friendly

Used PHPMyAdmin to handle the administration of MySQL over the world wide web

Interacted with clients to gather requirements. Analyzed the requirements and developed
functionality accordingly

PROJECTS
Cathay Motion Picture Awards

Created the backend of cathay motion picture awards using CI framework.

Ferrano     
Created the E-commerce website using CMS WordPress and its plugins.

SINGPET.com     
Managed to fix bugs and add new features and functions according to the client requirement to this highly
rushed Magento website.

Petals     
Added plugins and fixed bugs in the already existing Magento Website.

Ranosys Technologies Employee Management System
Created various modules for Employee management system of Ranosys Technologies Pvt. Ltd. using Yii
framework.

EDUCATION

06/2014 – 08/2016

Masters of Technology in Digital Communication
Rajasthan Technical University, Bikaner

Achievements/Tasks
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